This product update provides information that supplements the information provided in the respective Quick Start Guides for the following Multi-Tech Systems products:

MVP200

CAUTION

Power supplies shipping with various products are IDENTICAL in size and shape, and many have power output cables terminated with identical 6-pin DIN power connectors.

When you are installing several different products at once; for example, 3-modem ProxyServers (Model MTPSR3-200) and MultiVOIPs Model MVP200, be sure to keep all the power supplies together with their respective equipment. You might even consider marking or labelling them to ensure that they are kept together.

All the MultiVOIPs require +5 volts, +12 volts, AND -12 volts, while the ProxyServers require only +5V and +12V. Should you happen to connect a ProxyServer power supply to a MultiVOIP, IT WILL NOT WORK!

However, should you happen to connect a MultiVOIP power supply to a ProxyServer, it will not be damaged.

A typical label for a MultiVOIP Power Supply follows:

(Note the arrow highlighting the presence of -12V.)

A typical label for a ProxyServer Power Supply follows:

(Note the absence of -12V.)